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In this study, based on relevant studies, quanzhou college-graduate village official 
selection as research samples, the paper tries to build college-graduate village official 
competency model. Through interviews with key behavior event building competency 
model, draw up college-graduate village official competency questionnaire. Data 
analysis by using correlation analysis, difference analysis, analysis of variance, 
exploratory analysis methods, discusses the university student village officials in 
different demographic variable on competency of differences. 
Research results show that: (1) college-graduate village official competency model 
is made, including 16 competency  characteristics, including benchmark sex 
competency  character and distinctiveness of competency  characteristics. One 
benchmark sex competency  characteristics: knowledge structure, analytical thinking, 
relationship building, flexibility, teamwork and cooperation, tenacity, concern for 
order and administrative office ability. Distinctiveness competency characteristics for: 
conceptual thinking, ability to learn, political literacy, self-confidence, dedication, 
achievement orientation, initiative and professional ethics. 
(2) The study of college-graduate village official competency questionnaire, 
contains a 23 projects, the measurement model of five factors are: interpersonal 
understanding and establish, ethics, political literacy, post ability, personal 
characteristics. The questionnaire has good reliability and validity, and conform to the 
requirements psychometric, can be used as a survey college-graduate village official 
competency character research tools. 
(3) Through the college-graduate village official demography relevant variables 
study found that men and women college-graduate village official "ethics" 
competency  character had a remarkable difference. In other competency 
characteristics, no significant difference, College-graduate village official 
"interpersonal different working time in understanding and building", "political 














difference; College-graduate village official different professional background in 
"political accomplishment" competency character had a remarkable difference; 
Working hours on competency characteristics, main effect significantly sex and 
professional background Lord effect is not significant; Working time and professional 
interaction has significant difference of the interaction between other variables is not 
significant. 
(4) Finally, this study discusses the model to study the competency of selecting 
mechanism in college-graduate village official selection, training applications, and 
discussed from college graduates to a primary against submitted in the related 
Suggestions. College-graduate village official project is a century project, talents 
project, expect the government and university to develop highly, close cooperation. 
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当前，我国社会经济发展势头强劲，2010 年 GDP 总量超过日本，一跃成为
世界第二大经济体。但是在数字超越的背后，国内经济的发展仍然存在一些硬觞。
其中，城乡二元结构矛盾突出，城乡发展差距呈拉大趋势，已成为国家现代化建
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